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Adaptive Immunity / Acquired පරිචිත Immunity 

• Ability of vertebrates to defend against invading 
foreign agents (e.g. pathogens) 

• through specific defense responses mediated 
මැදිහත්වීමමන් by T lymphocytes වසා සසල and B 
lymphocytes, 

• specific to particular foreign molecules, 

• where own molecules (self-molecules) are 
distinguished from non-self-molecules and 

• memorizing most of the previously encountered හමුවූ
pathogens so that the subsequent encounters පසු 
හමුවන cause a stronger and more rapid response 
(immunological memory ප්රතිශක්තතිකරණ මත්වකය).

• Examples for adaptive immunity: Immunity for 
Chickenpox පැමපොල මරෝගය
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T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes

• These are the cells that have developed the ability to carry out acquired 
immune responses if they are activated against foreign agents.

• In man, these cells originate from the stem cells මූලික සෛල in bone 
marrow. 

• Some lymphocytes migrate to thymus for maturation and these are called 
T lymphocytes (T cells).

• Others remain in the bone marrow and complete their development. 
These are called B lymphocytes (B cells).

• The organs where lymphocytes are formed and mature are called Primary 
lymphoid වෛොභ organs. Red bone marrow and the thymus gland the 
two primary lymphoid organs.
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Source: Campbell 

Biology: 10th Edition
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• Plasma membranes of lymphocytes then produce diverse specific 
protein receptors called antigen receptors.

• These receptors, which are immunoglobulins, have the ability to 
recognize specific foreign invasions.

• There can be over 100,000 antigen receptors on the surface of a 
single B lymphocyte or T lymphocyte.

• After acquiring these antigen receptors, lymphocytes leave to 
secondary lymphoid organs/tissues.

• Secondary lymphoid organs/tissues are the sites where lymphocytes 
are activated and interact with each other and with non-lymphoid 
cells to generate immune responses to antigens.

• These include lymph nodes, spleen, Peyer's patches and mucosa 
associated lymphoid tissue.
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Antigen ප්රතිදේහ ජනක

• An antigen is (a substance that has the ability )

• to stimulate an immune response through T lymphocytes and B 
lymphocytes and 

• to react with the specific cells or antibodies that are resulted from 
the stimulated immune response. ප්රතිශක්තීකරණ ප්රතිචොර නිෛො
උත්වමත්වජනය ී නිශචිත සෛල මහෝ ප්රතිමේහ ෛමග ප්රතික්තියො කිරීමේ 
හැකියොව දරන 

• Viral proteins, bacterial toxins and chemical components of bacterial 
structures such as flagella and cell walls can be antigens. 

• Structural components of incompatible මනොගැලමපන blood cells, 
transplanted බ්දේද කරන ලද පටක tissues can also be antigens. 
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Antigens – Contd.

• Antigens are usually large foreign molecules such as proteins and 
polysaccharides. 

• In general only certain parts of a large antigen molecule act as the 
triggers මේරකය ; ක්රියොරේභකය for the acquired immune responses. 

• The small accessible portion of the antigen that binds to a specific 
antigen receptor of a T lymphocyte or B lymphocyte is called an 
epitope අපිමටෝප

• Epitope can be a group of amino acids in a large protein molecule.

• Usually a single antigen has several epitopes.

• Therefore each epitope can bind with a specific antigen receptor of a T 
lymphocyte or a B lymphocyte.
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Source: Campbell 

Biology: 10th Edition
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Source: 
Campbell 
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10th Edition
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summary

The small, accessible portion of an 
antigen that binds to an antigen 
receptor is called an epitope.

An example is a group of amino 
acids in a particular protein. 

A single antigen usually has several 
epitopes, each binding a receptor 
with a different specificity.



Extra point

• Any substance that elicits a B or T cell response 
is called an antigen.

• In adaptive immunity, recognition occurs when 
a B cell or T cell binds to an antigen, such as a 
bacterial or viral protein, via a protein called an 
antigen receptor. 
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Two types of responses in adaptive immunity

• In acquired immunity, two   types   of   immune    responses    are    
mediated    by    T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes. Both immune 
responses are triggered by antigens. A given pathogen may provoke  
මපොළඹවනවො both types of immune responses.

1. Humoral immune response දේහ තරල ප්රතිශක්තති - Antibody 
mediated immune response. - Antibodies defend against infection 
in body fluids.

2. Cell mediated immune response - Cytotoxic lymphocytes defend 
against infection in body cells.
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Source: 
Campbell 
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Cell mediated immune response

• type of acquired immunity in which specifically sensitized T lymphocytes 
• attach to the antigen 
• Proliferate and 
• differentiate into “Cytotoxic සෛල විශ T cells” 
• These Cytotoxic T cells directly kill the cells with the invading antigen .
• In addition “Memory මතක / ෛචමෘති T cells” are formed that can cause 

stronger and more rapid response at the subsequent encounter of the 
same antigen to the body. 

• This is particularly effective against infected cells (fungi, parasites and virus 
that are present within host cells), some cancer cells and foreign 
transplanted cells. 

• Cell mediated immunity always involves cells attacking cells.
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Humoral immune response දේහ තරල ප්රතිශක 

• is a type of acquired immunity in which 
• specifically sensitized ෛංමේදීකෘත B lymphocytes attach to a particular 

antigen ප්රතිමේහජනකය.

• undergo proliferation ප්රගුණන 

• and eventually differentiate into “Plasma cells” 
• Plasma cells secrete circulating antibodies that can neutralize උදොසීන and 

inactivate the specific toxins and pathogens in the blood and lymph. 
• In addition “Memory B cells” are formed that can cause stronger and more 

rapid response at subsequent encounter of the same antigen. 
• Humoral immune දේහ තරල ප්රතිශක  response works mainly against 

antigens present in body fluids and extracellular pathogens (mainly 
bacteria) that multiply in the body fluids.
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Antibodies ප්රතිදේහ 
1. Antibodies are proteins secreted by plasma cells (differentiated B 

lymphocytes) in response to specific antigens.

2. These are soluble forms of antigen receptors.

3. The antibody binds with a specific antigen to neutralize උදොසීන, inhibit or 
destroy it. 

4. Antibodies can neutralize and inactivate the specific toxins and pathogens in 
the body fluids. 

5. The antibodies do not directly kill the pathogens but can interfere මැදිහත්ව 
මවනවො with the activity of the pathogen or mark ෛලකුනු the pathogen for 
inactivation and destruction.

6. Antibody-antigen complexes can activate complement අනුපූරක proteins and 
phagocytosis භක්තශසෛලකතොව to destroy the pathogen. 

7. Antibodies also are immunoglobulins. 

8. Antibodies have the same Y shaped structure as B lymphocyte antigen 
receptors but they are not membrane bound. Instead they are secreted.
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Role of T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes in 
providing adaptive immunity

1. Recognition of the antigen, binding to the antigen and sensitization
ෛංමේදී කෘත:

2. Proliferation and differentiation into Effector කොරක cells:

3. Elimination ඉවත්ව කරනවො of invaders:

4. Providing immunological memory:

Humoral immunity is mediated by B cells.  Cell mediated immunity is 
mediated by cytotoxic T cells. බත 
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1 - Recognition of the antigen ප්රතිදේහජනක, 
binding to the antigen and sensitization

• For an acquired immune response, T lymphocytes or B lymphocytes 
must recognize the foreign antigen present in the body. 

• For that, antigen should be presented ඉදිිපත්ව කළ යුතුය to B 
lymphocytes and T lymphocytes first.

• There are vast variety of antigen receptors present on different B 
lymphocytes and T lymphocytes, but only a very small fraction is specific 
for a particular epitope අපිමටෝපය. 

• Recognition of the antigen occurs through the successful match ගැලපීම 
between an epitope of the antigen and an antigen receptor on B 
lymphocyte or T lymphocyte.

• Specific antigen receptors produced by a T lymphocyte or  a B 
lymphocyte can be identical. Therefore, they can bind to the same 
epitope. 
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• Both T and B lymphocytes can respond to any pathogen that produces 
molecules containing the same epitope. 

• However, these B cells and T cells encounter antigens in different ways. 

• T lymphocytes only recognize the fragments of antigenic proteins that are 
presented to them by special cells called “antigen presenting ඉදිිපත්ව කරන 
cells” (eg. macrophages, dendritic අනුශොබිකො cells and B cells).

• However, B lymphocytes can recognize and bind to the antigens present in 
blood plasma, lymph and interstitial fluid. 

• The binding of an antigen to the specific antigen receptor results in 
sensitization (activation) of a specific T lymphocyte or B lymphocyte which 
initiates cell mediated and antibody mediated (humoral) immune 
responses. 

Recognition of the antigen, binding to the antigen 
and sensitization – Contd.
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Source: Modified from Campbell Biology: 10th Edition 39

Helper T cells trigger both the humoral and cell mediated immune responses.
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• Some cells of the clone become effector කොරක cells 
which are short lived.

• They act immediately against antigen and provide 
primary immune responses.

• The effector කොරක forms of B lymphocytes (Effector 
B cells) are “Plasma cells”

• The effector forms of T lymphocytes (Effector T cells) 
are “Cytotoxic සෛලවිශ T cells” and “Helper
උපකොරක T cells”.

• Other cells in the clone become memory මතක cells.
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2- Proliferation and differentiation into Effector කාරක 
සසල cells;

• Once activated, the T lymphocyte or B lymphocyte undergoes 
multiple cell divisions (proliferations) and produces a clone
ක්තමලෝනය/ ෛර්වෛම සෛල, which is a population of cells that 
are identical to the original lymphocyte. 

• Proliferation of B cell or T cell into a clone of cells occur in 
response to a specific antigen and to immune cell signals.

• This process is called clonal selection මත්විම/ වරනය 

• because encountering with an antigen selects which 
lymphocyte will divide to produce a clonal population of cells 
specific for a particular epitope.
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• Some cells of the clone become effector කොරක cells 
which are short lived.

• They act immediately against antigen and provide 
primary immune responses.

• The effector කොරක forms of B lymphocytes (Effector 
B cells) are “Plasma cells”

• The effector forms of T lymphocytes (Effector T cells) 
are “Cytotoxic සෛලවිශ T cells” and “Helper
උපකොරක T cells”.

• Other cells in the clone become memory මතක cells.
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Source: Modified from Campbell Biology: 10th Edition
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Cytotoxic T cells use toxic proteins to kill the cells infected 
with viruses and other intracellular pathogens.



Source: Modified from Campbell Biology: 10th Edition 47

Helper T cells trigger both the humoral and cell mediated immune responses.
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3. Elimination of invaders:

• The effector forms of T lymphocyte are “Cytotoxic T cells” and “Helper T cells”. 
• Cytotoxic T cells use toxic proteins to kill the cells infected with the pathogen. 

• Helper T cells trigger both the cell mediated and humoral immune responses.

• Signals from Helper T cells activate cytotoxic T cells to kill the infected cells (cell 
mediated).  

• Signals from Helper T cells can also activate B lymphocytes to initiate antibody 
production (Humoral).  Effector forms of B lymphocytes are “Plasma cells”. 

• A single activated B lymphocyte can form thousands of identical Plasma cells. The 
plasma cells begin producing and secreting a soluble form of the B lymphocyte 
antigen receptor (antibodies) in large quantities which are released to the blood 
and lymph. 

• Hence, circulating antibodies can neutralize and inactivate the specific toxins and 
pathogens in the body fluids.
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3 Elimination of invaders

• Signals (Cytokines ෛයිමටොකයින්) from activated Helper T cells activate cytotoxic T 
cells to kill the infected cells 

• Signals (cytokines) from activated Helper T cells, activate B cells to proliferate and 
produce plasma cells and memory B cells.

• Helper T cells which are activated due to binding to macrophages මහො භක්තශොනු
වලට බැඳීම නිෛො , 

• which carry out phagocytosis of invaded pathogens bind to antigen bound B 
lymphocytes also 

• and stimulate them to proliferate and form Memory B cells and Plasma cells.

• The plasma cells  produce the soluble form of the B lymphocyte antigen receptor 
(antibodies) in large quantities and 

• release / secrete them into the blood and lymph. 

• These antibodies can neutralize and inactivate the specific toxins and pathogens 
in the body fluids.
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4 - Immunological memory

• After the differentiation of some T lymphocytes into Effector T cells 
(Cytotoxic T cells and Helper T cells), other T lymphocytes in the clones 
remain as “Memory T cells” 

• These memory T cells are long lived and they can give rise to Effector T cells 
if the same antigen is encountered later in the life. 

• Similarly the remaining B lymphocytes in the clones are “Memory B cells” 
which are long lived and they that can give rise to Plasma cells if the same 
antigen is encountered later in the life. 

• These Memory T cells and Memory B cells can cause a stronger and more 
rapid response at subsequent encounter of the same antigen. 

• This immunological memory is called secondary immune response.
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How many antigen receptors? 

• Each person has more than 1 million different B cell antigen receptors 
and more than 10 million T cell antigen receptors.

• When lymphocytes mature in bone marrow or thymus, antigen 
receptors are tested for self-reactivity. 

• Some B and T cells with receptors specific for own molecules of the 
body are destroyed.

• Other B and T cells which are self-reactive become nonfunctional.
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How self-reactivity is overcome?
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Source: Campbell 

Biology: 10th

Edition
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Antigen bound B cells  
proliferate and form a 
group of cells called a 
“Clone”.

Same procedure is for 
T cells also. But 
antigen should be 
presented by antigen 
presenting cell and  
effector forms  are 
“Cytotoxic T cells” and 
“Helper T cells”.

Source: Campbell Biology: 10th Edition
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Helper T cells trigger both the humoral and cell mediated immune responses.
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Source: Modified from Campbell Biology: 10th Edition 59

Helper T cells


